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So what has the current EU Organic Regulation ever done for us?
The European Commission (EC) has just announced its proposals for a new organic regulation and a new EU
wide Organic Action Plan (see page 15). Before finalising these, in 2012 it commissioned an external ex-post
evaluation of the existing regulation to run alongside an internal ex-ante impact assessment of the new
one. ORC was part of the evaluation team and here Susanne Padel and Jürn Sanders, who led the study,
summarise some of the key conclusions.
Why evaluate the EU organic food regulation?
The organic sector in Europe has grown substantially in
the last 20 years, both in land area and retail sales. During
this period the EC introduced two consecutive regulations
governing the production, labelling and inspection of
organic food and farming. In 1992, an EU-wide definition of
organic farming was introduced with the Council Regulation
(EEC) 2092/91. This provided the basis for consumer trust
and for policy support, and has helped protect organic
farmers against false and misleading organic claims. After
many amendments this first regulation was replaced in
2009 by the current Council Regulation (EC) 834/2007 and
implementing rules.

Scope of the evaluation

The focus of our evaluation was to explore the adequacy of
the current rules for organic production, controls, labelling
and trade with third countries, with respect to achieving
the objectives as they are stated in the in Articles 1 and 3 of
the Regulation. These are to ‘provide a basis for sustainable

development of organic production, while ensuring the
effective functioning of the internal market, guaranteeing
fair competition, and ensuring consumer confidence and
protecting consumer interests.’ Furthermore, organic
production shall ‘establish a sustainable management
system for agriculture, aimed at respecting nature’s systems
and cycles, contributing to high levels of biodiversity,
protecting natural resources, producing products of high
quality and a wide variety of foods and other agricultural
products that respond to consumers’ demand.’

The EC specified eight evaluation questions (EQs) that the
team had to address. Key conclusions summarised in this
article relate to production and processing rules including
objectives, principles and some exceptional rules (EQ2);
control systems (EQ3); import regime (EQ4) and labeling/
consumer perception of organic farming (EQ5). The report
also addresses further questions relating to the scope (EQ1),
degree of simplification of the current legislation compared
to before 2009 (EQ6), creation of EU added value (EQ7) and
sustainable development of the organic farming sector (EQ8).

Table 1: Contribution of production rules to objectives and principles
Production rules
Article numbers refer to Council Regulation (EC) 834/2007 [A] and Commission
Regulation (EC) 889/2008 [B]

Respect
natures
systems/
cycles

Contribute
to biodiversity

Make responsible use of natural
resources
Energy

Water

Soil

Air &
climate

Prohibitions [A: 4 (a) iii and (c)]

No mineral nitrogen fertilisers [A: 12.1 (e)]

No herbicides, only authorised products [A: 12 (h), B: Annex II]
No landless livestock production [B: 16]
No hydroponic production [B: 4]
No use of GMOs [A: 9]

Strict control of external inputs [A: 4 (b)], minimisation of the use of non-renewable resources [A: 5 (b)] and recycling of wastes and byproducts [A: 5 (c)]
Only permitted fertilisers: low-soluble mineral fertiliser [A: 4 (b) iii] and soil
conditioners when need proven [B: 3, Annex I]

Only authorised plant protection products when established threat [A: 12.1 (h), B:
Annex II]
Feed primarily from holding or same region (with exceptions) [A: 14.1 (d)]

Stocking density and use of livestock manure restricted to maximum of 170 kg N/ha
and year [B: 3 &15.1]
Obligations to use good husbandry practices and prevention [A: 4 (a) iv and 5)

Maintain crop health through prevention (natural enemies, the choice of species and
varieties, crop rotation) cultivation techniques and thermal processes [A: 12.1 (g)]
Number of livestock limited to minimise overgrazing, poaching, soil erosion or
pollution [A: 14.1 (b) iv]

Preference for inputs from organic origin (Art 4b with exceptions (Art 4d))
Manage entire holding organically (with exceptions) [A: 11]
Only organic seed (with exceptions) [A: 12.1]

Only organic feed (with 5 % exceptional rule for monogastrics) [A: 14 (d) ii]
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This article focuses on results relating to production rules,
the control rules and consumer perceptions.

What we looked at

The evaluation was based on the following sources:

●● 13 national case studies (consisting of 246 interviews with
key stakeholders, and an analysis of national regulations,
private standards and grey literature) which provided
in-depth knowledge of the implementation of legislation in
individual EU Member States.
●● Specific case studies of one fraud case ‘Gatto con gli
stivali’ to understand how effectively the control system
deals with fraud.
●● Web-based stakeholder survey with 265 respondents,
mainly about their attitudes to the control systems.
●● Case studies of three ‘suspected’ cases of organic products
imported from countries outside the EU to understand the
adequacy and effectiveness of the import regime.
●● Interviews with EU-level stakeholders/experts,
supplemented by the analysis of a large number of
relevant European documents.
●● Web-based consumer survey with 3 000 respondents
conducted in six Member States (Estonia, France,
Germany, Italy, Poland and the United Kingdom) to fill
gaps in the literature regarding the degree of knowledge
about, and the perception of the EU organic logo and
some other issues.

Key conclusions – overall objectives and principles
The evaluation concluded that the Regulation is generally
adequate and provides a sound basis for sustainable
development of organic production in the European Union,
but pointed to a number of areas where the regulatory
framework could be improved.

●● Scientific literature confirms that organic farming delivers
in developing a sustainable management system for
agriculture and some of these effects can be directly linked
to the rules laid down in the Regulation (see Table 1).
●● Stating the objectives and principles of organic
agriculture within the Regulation has contributed
to a more harmonised perception of the concept of
organic farming, particularly among control bodies and
competent authorities.
●● However, not all areas for which objectives and principles
are stated are detailed in the rules: for example, in
relation to energy use and water management.
●● Nor do the production rules fully limit the intensification
of some production sectors, such as housing for poultry
or greenhouse production.
●● One aim of the 2009 revision resulting in Regulation
834/2007 was simplification, which in the context of
agricultural policies in Europe means reducing red
tape for both farmers and administrators by making
rules more transparent, easier to understand and less
burdensome to comply with.
●● The evaluation concluded that the current legislative
framework for organic farming has significantly
improved transparency compared with before 2009, but
it has not simplified administration and management.
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Key conclusions – exceptional rules
The system of exceptional rules was established to cater for
differences in the state of development of the organic sector
throughout Europe when the Regulation came into force.
●● Our evaluation examined three exceptional rules which
allow for the use of non-organic inputs (young poultry,
feed for monogastrics and seeds) and found each case to
be different regarding the extent of use of exceptions and
the present availability of organic inputs.
●● The present system of exceptional rules has not resulted
in improvements in the availability of organic supplies
for all inputs. However, lack of data across the EU and
all sectors prevents firm judgment being reached in all
cases.

Key conclusions – control, labelling and consumer
awareness

The rules relating to control were found to be mainly
adequate, but effectiveness and efficiency could be improved
through moving to a system based on risk-assessment.

●● In some member states shortcomings in the supervision
of the control bodies and in the information exchange
were noted.
●● The labelling rules address the use of the protected
terms and include provision on the EU organic logo,
which aims to increase recognition of organic products
in all EU countries.
●● Across six countries, a quarter of respondents recognised
the new EU organic logo, ranging from 13% in Poland to
17% in the UK and 36% in Estonia.
●● High recognition in France (35%) was attributed to the
fact that the ‘Euroleaf’ has been clearly associated with
the well-established French national AB logo.
●● It is recommended to explore how the logo could be more
visually associated with the protected terms, for example
by stating the indication of the control body in the same
colour and directly next to the logo.
●● The majority of respondents to a consumer survey (3000
participants in total, 500 each in six countries) were
familiar with the main issues of organic farming, such
as growing without the use of synthetic chemicals, and
production by methods protecting the environment or
without the use of genetically modified seeds.
●● However a large proportion also thought that some
‘incorrect’ statements were part of the legal definition,
such as ‘needs to be produced on small farms’ and ‘needs
to be produced locally’.

Key conclusions – import regime

In the last two decades, organic supply and distribution
chains have become increasingly organised globally. For
farmers and consumers in the EU, it is important that organic
products from third countries are produced according to
equal requirements and that control systems guarantee
conformity to the same extent as within the EU. The present
import regime was judged to be largely adequate in terms
of achieving the global objectives of the Regulation, but
with some shortcomings mainly in relation to the resources
required to assess equivalence. Importers reported that the
process can be rather slow and remains only paper based.
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Overall, the evaluation revealed that the Regulation provides
the EU with added value, notably by defining the common
rules for the organic market. It has also contributed to the
development of the organic farming sector, but regulation
is only one factor among many; others include commodity
markets, support payments for conventional and organic
farming and consumer demand for organic products. Organic
sector development continuous to vary between Member
States, from those in the early stages of development to
well established, maturing markets. Barriers to organic
conversion continue to exist throughout the EU but again
vary in different Member States. There have been clear
indications that the EC has taken our evaluation seriously in
developing its proposals for a new Regulation and Organic
Action Plan. But the EC’s own stakeholder consultation and
internal impact assessment provide different elements.
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Without any doubt the last EU Regulation and Action Plan
of 2004 had a massive impact on the development of the
organic sector and these forthcoming ones will also.
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New EU Organic Regulation: fine words and good intentions are likely
to create uncertainty for years to come
The EU Commission (EC) has published proposals for a new regulation governing the production and sale of
organic food in the EU. It is a mix of good intentions and inadequately thought out provisions, based on a
limited assessment of the impact on organic production, with too much detail left to delegated acts. Due to be
introduced in 2017, it could lead to a decline in the organic sector but before that the proposals will generate
much uncertainty. Susanne Padel and Lawrence Woodward have made an initial assessment.

In summary, the proposed regulation will:

End all derogations or ‘exceptional rules’, which means all
certified producers will be required to use 100% organic
inputs and agricultural ingredients including seed, livestock
(including chicks), livestock feed and ingredients for food
processing. Transitional rules will be provided separately in
a delegated act.

●● End parallel production including the use of nonorganic livestock on conventional land. It will require
the whole farm (unit/holding - not clearly defined) – to
be 100% organic.
●● Require that all livestock feed – in the case of cattle and
sheep, or 60% for pigs and poultry, comes from the farm or
‘region’, but it does not define what is meant by ‘region’.
●● Require automatic decertification following low levels of
contamination from an ‘unapproved substance’ (pesticide)
even if the contamination is beyond the control of the
operator (including farmers). This will create a huge
inspection burden which will largely fall on the operator.
Some of us have been arguing for the end of derogations and
a determined move towards whole farm and close to 100%based organic production for a long time. So shouldn’t we
be welcoming these proposals? The problem is not so much
what they are proposing to do but how and when they
might do it.

able to put all its principles into practice. In terms of
availability of organic inputs, some countries are much
better developed than others, but all have problem
areas. At this moment there are few, if any, parts of the
EU where the organic sector could operate without
some use of non-organic inputs and it is uncertain
when this situation can change. DGAgri, the responsible
part of the EC, believes that removing derogations
will strengthen the organic sector’s integrity and
environmental performance; although they have
produced limited evidence to support the latter claim.

Many countries have major structural obstacles ranging
from the make-up of farms to lack of production capacity
and market shape and development, not to mention
ongoing technical issues, such as nutrition for some
classes of livestock and the virtual non-existence of
organic plant breeding and organic seed production for a
whole range of crops grown including many vegetables,
forage crops and even trees.

Uneven development of the organic sector

Organic farming is a biologically based production
system that is practised across the ecologically and
culturally diverse European Union. As a result it is
variable in its development and proximity to being
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